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A band rnent.

riders, believed to be temperance advocates, rode into two saloons here late last night, shof the
bar fixtures to pieces and destroyed
all the liquor in sight. They then rode
into a dance hall nearby, where they
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shooting were masted, none were
recognized. Just what action wi1! be
taken by the authorities
is not
known, although the matter has been
placed in the hands of the d'Etrict
attorney for investigation. Governor
Curry, at Santa Fe, has also been
notified of the outbreak.
The raid was the result of a movement on foot here to make the town
"dry."
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7
"
day received a carload each of orangJ VJut;,
a yellow oackaee. O. O. ftnhaatar Block Depot Drug Co,
may be loth to leave that cool and somethin' else, but I wish you'd told
es and watermelons.
me 'forehand, so I wouldn't have to
and Red Cross Drug Co.
picturesque
where
place
fish
the
A.
do lose such a sight o' time huntin'
Fireman
A. Thomas is known
An optimist is merelv a man who
Subscribe for The Optic and save
uue
wnen
hooka
the
no more as such on the New Mexico
H. w if VIW i J around.
realizes that things might be worse.
If you read it in The Optic it'a o. jyour eyes
and
baited,
the
fisherman
nut
hide
"Come over an' look at this one. It
division. He has gone to flovls.
T. Q. Wright who had been reliev- from the beauties that are speckled. does seem kind o' odd, but it's in this
3BS5sOE9S8H
The Tucumcarl and Memphis Rail month's number, so it's sure to be in
ing Baggageman Anderson, has asThe picture's awful pretty, but
sumed the duties as bill clerk at the way company yesterday filed the plats style.
of its line In New Mexico, runnine 41 she's tall an' kind o' thin, so maybe a
local freight office.
chunky person wouldn't look like
Conductor E. B. Blair piloted en- miles from the Texas boundary all much. Here's one now, that's umpire,
s
gine 2186 from Raton here yesterday through Quay- county to Tucumcarl. an' hangs sort o' loose from the
to the ground. I got that patbound for a lower division in one crossing the- Revueito, the Clupero,
the Barrancas
and
Plaza Larea tern, too. Oh, yes, you'll like it after
of the horny-toadistricts.
B.
creeks.
J.
is
the chief engi you've wore It some.
C. H. Trester. a south-en- d
Berry
train"I'll cut out on the dlnin' room table,
neer
and
Rosen wald s are selling $2.00
the
road
is
took
man,
part of the Choc- soon's you get it cleared
the first step in Odd Fel
for
and $15.00
off.
Don't
taw
extension
of the Rock Island from Mr. Simmons
lowship at a meeting of the local
havin' his breakobject,
for
is
$7.98,
uaraan 'lexas. In New Mexico it fast so late? Goodness me, when
i
question
writer,
lodge of this order last night.
my
Brakeman E. Ortiz, of this city runs on an altitude varying from 3,500 man was livin' he'd jus' take on some-thiThe
is,
everything,
to 4.500 feet. The Altus and Roswell
awful If breakfast was after 6
spent yesterday in
Albuquerque,
where he had been hauled up on the railway plats were also received bv o'clock! Kep' me on my feet mornin',
the territorial secretary, but certain noon an' night, waitin' on that man.
carpet for some reason or other.
Well, he's dead an' rone. Door soul, an'
J. A. Conley, who tas been ap- formalities are required before thev I ain't complainin'
against the ways of
the Almighty.
pointed to succeed ' James Klely as are filed.
division master mechanic at Raton,
"I do defclare, I believe you're
in
no
how
refleshler'n you was last summer. whn
Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
went to Albuquerque on No. 9 last
I made you that sprigged calico you
seem.
night
Rev. I. W. Williamson. Huntington, wore so
long! Your waist measure is
Conductor L. D. Leeper and Engi- w. Va., writes: "This is to
certify all of two inches bigger. It do beat all
neers Clevenger and Tapp brought that I used Foley's
We want, at this time, to assure
Kidney Remedy how some folks keep puttln' on weight
you it is the policy of this
engines 494 and 497 to this city yes- for nervons exhaustion and kidney that others'd give their eyeteeth for.
house to advertise nothiDg we do not have or cannot fullfill.
terday from Albuquerque, in transit trouble and am free to say that It will There's Hank Minor's wife. She's too
to the Topeka shops.
do all that you claim for It" Foley's skinny for any mortal use. You can't
tell whether she's
or
Furthermore, if any one can show where we have raised
The familiar name of Brakeman J. Kidney
Remedy has restored health till you're close ud. I made her a
O'Donneil was the single and only and
a price before making a reduction, or
strength to thousands of weak, merino dress last November, an' I nut
willingly misrepresenone that was visible with the naked run down
people. Contains no harm enough cotton battin' in to stuff a sntv
ted any article in our
eye on the extra board in the local ful drugs and is pleasant to take. O. an' then she done nothin' but complain
advertisements, we will present the
G. Bchaefe
yard office last evening.
and Red Cross Drug Co. bout how hot 'twas, as if her bein
a
so
such
with
was
the.
advertised article in question, free
spindlin' critter
Brakeman H. P. Kirkpatrick sports
person
my fault!
doing
It s too bad you can't afford a silk
a set of ipper teeth, that cost him
J
Horse Sense.
of
all expense.
That resorter
linin', Mis' Simmons.
enough money, but the Improvement
Customer Why, I thought yoa who had Warner's cottaee last sum- In looks and the convenience In mas called him "the colt?"
mer had a dress you could hear comln'
tication is well worth the price paid
Ostler Sure, yer honor, and that's a block away. It wasn't much for
Remember if ROSENWALDS advertise a
thing, yoa will find it there
the name he's had for the last 20 looks, bein' too simple, to my notion.
for the molars
to
It like a re- But city folks has so much to do. I
Conductor J. H. Swallow brought years, and he sticks
and find it just as advertised. At our Store you will also find
baste, the same as yourself! suppose, they've no time to spend
many Bargains and excellent Values,
to this terminal yesterday in a "drag' spectable
Punch.
lookin' at the fashion books, so they
which are never advertised and will find an hour spent in
four empty passenger coaches which
don't alius get the newest idees. in
looking through our Store occasion- had been used to accommodate peo
spite o' the airs some of 'em put on.
This Will Interest Mothers.
ally profitably spent.
ple on the base-bal- l
Mis' Warner said they was rich as
excursion train
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
from Santa Fe to Albuquerque, Sun
time, an' wore their best clothes Just's
children, a certain relief for feverhh if 'twas Sunday all week!
day.
ness, headache, bad stomach, teething
"ThiB is awful hard eoods to ROW.
Semi-Annu- al
M. J. Drury, mechacical
superin
tendent for the Santa Fe, with head- disorders, move and regulate the bow it's so pully. It'll be sure to sag, too,
els and destroy worms. They break an' there ain't nothin you can do to
quarters at La Junta, pissed through
closes on the evening of the 30th, after which date
it. No, you can't change it now.
many of the bargains now to be had, can not
They are so stop
here last evening on No. 9 enroute up colds In 24 hours.
it's most cut out besides I'd lose a
to
the
taste
and
as
harmless
pleasant
for Clovls, acompanied by James
be secured. If you have not already supplied
whole day.
youu needs, don't fail to visit us during the next
milk. Children like them. Over 10,
"I'm goin' to make Sis Crawford's
Klely, who becomes master mechanic
'
000 testimonials of cures. They never
two
as
it means
days,
at that division point
girl a princess costume this week.
fall. Sold Cjr all irugglsts, 25c. Ask She ain't got a mite of natural
style.
Engineer John R. Kirk and wife
Her figur's somethin' like yours,
will leave Las Vega some time this today. Don't acoept any substitute.
though the poor child's only goin, on
week for Los Angeles, Cal, in which
16. I hey do say her pa has the awful- Score One for Mr. Henpeck.
to take advantage of our present price reductions.
and
city
surrounding resorts they
Mrs. Henpeck "Why Is it that est temper! An you know what sin
will likely spend the summer. They
is
Crawford
when
her
tongue gets to
bachelors are so much more crabbed
All Ready-to-WeGoods and Summer goods of
every description can be bought at a saving
may get away on the trip tomorrow, and cross than married men?" Mr. goin'. I expect I'll have a right smart
provided their transportation comes Henpeck "Because they're not afraid time there, but, pshaw! it'll be a
of
to one-thi- rd
until the evening of the 30th, and our guarantee
to say what they think." Ne walk blessin' after some o' these dull
goes with every
to hand..
nothin'
where
ever
houses,
on."
goes
Star.
article
we
sell.
Tucumcarl is taking steps to raise
a bonus of $100,000 for the purpose
Capping the Climax.
How did Mrs. Jaesbv com
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
to
of ge'tting on the line of the Brown- June 3011)
extension of the Santa throat troubles are anlcklv iinif h break her arm?"
June 30th
Fe railwav system. The proposition Foley's Honey and Tar as it soothes J noonShe fell out of the window about
It
I
I
"
;
yesterday."
is the
,
l
"jf
it the
fir
submitted to the Tucumcarl Business and heals the Inflamed ttroat and
i m not surpnsea. i nat woman is
Men's League Is that it raise a cash . cfi,aJ. tobe9 an1 026 m0Bt bst,I always falling out about something."
LAST DAY
LAST DAT
? .mu.a aisappears. insist upon
bon
at tinnnnnnn u.
,Q
E3TABLWK2
t.uo
uo.us
.
,
scuuiiio, rvieys tioney
The worst thing about doing some
of Our Sale
of Our Sale
i.t. ta
Decween iucum- - and Tar. O. Q. Schapter
"a" IUD iui-wnn
RA men a good turn
is that they seem to
carl and the Texas toe at either Clo Cross Drug Co.
.
think they deserve another.
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LA 3 VEGAS

DR.

VlSfllP

ENTHUSIASTIC

BOOSTER OF NEW MEXICO
Dr. A. E. Winthip, the Boston edu- rich and the crops as premising as
recent visitor to under Irrigation. Eleven miles out
cator, who was
from Las 'Vegas, N. S. Belden has an
Las Vegas, coming here primarily to Immense
oa which he raLes 35

TRY THIS

DAILY OPTIC,

rOft

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin OH of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses of a teaspoon ful every
tour hours.' This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
hours and cure any cough (hat it
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin
cinnati, O.

trans-continent-

n

d

.

one-tent- h

g

pre-empt-
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A LITTLE

BIG REDUCTION

SPECULATION

ON

YOUR COUCH

farm,
bushels of cats to the acre.
The principle Involved is very sim
ple. A desert In the western country
la so because through the yean unnumbered the soil has come to have
capillary tubes reaching from great
depths, and whatever moisture falls is
brought up quickly and dissipated.
Now the surface Is plowed and harrowed for a foot or more la depth for
NEW MEXICO ELKS
a year, continually harrowed so that
no" capillary tubes can be formed and
WILL CO IN STYLE
la this way no moisture escapes The
entire rainfall of a year is conserved.
(Albuquerque Citizen)
The second year one half of this tract
W.
P.
Garslde, traveling freight
culis planted and the other half
tivated for another year, and there- agent for the SanU Fe, with head
after the two tracts are alternated so quarters m El Paso, returned to
that every crop has a year's supply the city Sunday evening from Las
sevof moisture which comes up through Vegas whare he conferred with
Elks'
the
of
members
eral
prominent
the plant, as there are no capillaries
lodge in that city lu regard to the
for escape.
The United States government has trip to Los Angeles next month. Mr.
Las Vegas Elks
joined private enterprise In the de- Garslde says that th
a
are
thorough canvass of
making
velopment of this new science. The
the names of
the
securing
membets,
United States' department of agricul
ture has Inaugurated a bureau of "dry those intending to make the trip and
so far ithcir efforts have been most
fanning," which is in charge of Prof.
successful.
E. C. Chllcott, and under his direcThe capacity of a car is 27 pas
tion numerous experimental farms are
while 18 are necessary De- sengers,
being established. The federal "govcan be chartered, Santa
car
ernment is also greatly aiding the fore (the
perience.
to Join the party
is
also
anxious
Fe
The one exception, and that by Indi- movement by searching the world for
made
will
be
which
up of Elks from
varieties of plants that will thrive In
rection, was the Spanish-AmericaLas
this
and
Vegas, and no trou
city
war, which turned the tide, and out of an arid climate. Fom the dry strepea ble Is
in chartering at
ant'clpated
which is already coming a people who of southern Russia and the Crimea, least one car.
senwhere the rainfall does not average
can safely choose United States
Local Elks are being visited by a
ators to confer as to the destin'es of 10 inches annually, the government committee and as soon as the list Is
has brought the spring and winter
the union.
obtained both Las Vegas and Santa
wheats 'now in common use "in the
Turned the Tide
final arrange
war dry fanning districts. Prof. F. N. Fe will be noticed and
When the Spanish-Americaments will be made for the car,
broke out. the New Mexico Mexicans Meyer, foreign exploration agent of Secretary Roy McDonald Is in receipt
that at last the grand old the depanment of agriculture, has of the following communication from
kingdom of Spa'.n had a chance to just returred from an extended trip to Thomas Johnsen of Las Vegas, who
semi-ariof northern Is one of the commlctee
regions
epank right smartly this little upstart the
appointed to
manChina
learned
and Manchuria, a country sim- attend the
we
good
people, until
organizing of the delega
ners. But when they saw what hap- ilar In climate, altitude and rainfall tion from that city.
pened, their respect for the TJnited to western America. There he found "Secretary, B. P. O. E.
States was complete, and, their loyal- much land under successful cdltlva-tlon- , "Albuquerque, New Mexico.
which had been tilled for nearly
"Dear Sir and Brother: As a mem.
ty established. They are now vroud
to be Americans and the English lan- 2000 years.
er of the committee for the tLaa
Las Vegas Grant
guage, modern dress and Industrial
Vegas lodge of Elks to get up a Los
One of the most Interesting
land Angeles club to attend the Elks' re
methods are attractive to them and
among the younger people the trans- legal complications of this part of the union next month, I write you In con
world is that of the Las Vegas land nection with the same.
formation Is highly creditable.
In 15442, Coronado's expedition grant In 1835 the Mexican govern
"Will say that this committee is
into the land of the Seven Cities was ment gave a grant of 431,000 acres, now working !o get a sufficient num
of the size of ber from here and Santa Fe to make
described In the letters of Castaneda or an area
and for more than a third of a thous- Massachusetts, to the community of up a car, md while the. prospects are
and years there have been Spanish Las Vegas. In the treaty with Mext good, we Trite you to see If there
Mexicans In possession of the fertile co In 1848 when New Mexico camels would be any way of
to the United States, our government with the lbuquerque lodge in the
epote of this great territory.
Wonderful Change
agreed with Mexico that all such Me event we get a car or in case we
For a quarter of a century and more lean grants should be respected. In would not be able to gei a sufficient
I have been visiting New Mexico. 1860, when It was supposed that th9 number together for such.
"We would appreciate if you would
When I first came here In 1882 there first transcontinental railroad would
had been slight Improvement, appar- go through New Mexico, congress con- take this matter up with the proper
ently, la the third of a thousand firmed this grant to the community of parties and favor us. with a reply
years, where American life ha2 not Las Vegas, but there was no way for by Tuesday's mail, so that I can make
directly touched them. I used to see the city, to take advantage of ft be- a report to the Iodga at that eventhem plowing with a crooked fctick, cause private interests kept this in ing's meeting.
drawn by a cow, and they were' con- the courts for more than 30 years.
"Trusting that some good sugges
tent to scratch tbe ground two or Practically one man, Jeffsrson Ray- - tion may come about, I am,
"Very fraternally yours,
three inches deep with the furrows a nolds, In the public interest, fought
"THOMAS L. JOHNSEN."
foot or more apart. Then there were every important lawyer In the terrino schools for 'he natives except for tory In all that time and not until
$100 Reward, $100
the exceeding few for whom the 1903 was the final decision rendered
The readers of this paper will be
church provided opportunity in a few by which Las Vegas received a clear
title to this vast tract.
centers.
pleased to learn that there Is at least
Today the change Is great and it Now It is apparent that the delay one dreaded disease that science has
came with, the close of the nineteenth was of lr.estimsbie value sinca the been able to cure in all Its stages, and
century or war episode which shat- land would have been of slight worth that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
prior to the discovery of the art of is the only positive cure now known
tered their old national idol.
Now there are common schools all dry farming and it would have been to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh
over the territory. There Is a terri- sold for a song. In the past five being a constitutional disease, requires
torial university, an agricultural col- years the trustees of this grant have a constitutional treatment Hall's Ca
than $200,000 tarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
lege, a normal university and a nor- sold for cash more
mal school. Of course the minimum worth, and the bulk of the land is still directly upon the blood and mucuous
surface of the system, thereby descholarship of the students must not unsold. Indeed comparatively little of
stroying the foundation of the disease,
be estimated by that In Institutions It has been sold.
and giving the patient strength by
One striking feature of this grant building up the constitution and assistwith age and experience, but rather
for them. as at last settled Is that the income ing nature in doing its work. The pro
ly the equipment provided
One definite statement Is worth much of the fund received therefrom must prietors have so much faith in its curmore than a few glittering generali be used for public education in Las ative powers that they offer one hundred dollars for any case that it falls
ties. At Las Vegas the normal uni- Vegas, and upon the grant as it is to cure. Send for
list of testimonals.
versity has a fine building, ranking settled, so that In time the dwellers
Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
with the teacher-traininequipments upon this 431,000 acres will have the Ohio. Sold by druggists, 75c. Take
In New England. Tbe president Is a wherewithal for the best common Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
college graduate with post graduate schools In the United States.
A friend is merely a person we can
To know such a region of the
degrees from Yale (A. M.) and Clark
States as I have known New Mexi tell our troubles to.
university (Ph. D.). There Is a
er proportion of university graduates co for more than a quarter of a cen
Sore Nipples
In this normal institution than In any tury, to have seen the transformanormal school in New England
tion, to have been the guest of many
Any mother who has had experience
of the men who have become nat'onal with this distressing ailment will be
New Mexico is shy on facilities for figures through Veen participation in pleased to know that a cure may be
Irrigation and agricultural prospects the various struggles for a vlr'uous effected by applying Chamberlain's
were confined to the valleys already settlement of threatening problems, is Salve as soon as the child Is done nuroft with a soft cloth be, largely
by the natives un an experience and a memory such as sing. Wipe It
fore
the
babe to nurse.
allowing
til "dry" farming was scientifically can never come from books or from trained nurses use this salve Many
with
developed. I have driven for miles one or two excursions Into this nnex best results. For sale by all dealers.
among the "dry" farms where by of the land of the Montezumas.
scientific treatment, the land !s as
Stlcketh closer than a brother a
Blobbs "Henpeciike has all his creditor.
T A REAL HAIR GROWER.
property in his wife's name." Slobbs
If yon desire a clear complexion
' If yon are troubled with dandruff, scalp
"Yes, he looks as though he
irritation or falling hair, we want you to couldn't call his soul his own."
take Foley's Orino Laxative for contry Rexall "93" Hair Tonic at our .risk.
stipation and liver trouble as it will
We won't charge you a cent for the treatment if you are not entirely satisfied. It
The girl who says she wouldn't stimulate these organs and thoroughly cleanse your system, which is what
almost invariably effects a complete cure. marry the best man
living will prob- everyone needs in the spring In orTwo sizes, 30c. and St. 00.
to
have
live
the satisfaction of der to feel well. O. G. Schaefer and
ably
E. G. Murphoy, The Rexall Store.
Red Cross Drug Co.
knowing that sue didn't
deliver the commencement address at
the New Mexico Normal university,
and who remained tea days tor the
purpose of delivering a aeries of
tplendid lectures, has become au enthusiastic booster of the territory.
That Dr. Winship was Impressed
by conditions as he found them In
New Mexico Is made evident by an
extended article written by him and
appearing In a recent issue of the
Boston Daily Advertiser. It Is quot-e- d
herewith, being of great Interest
to the people of the territory geieral-ly- .
The article reads:
Has Been Held Back
New Mexico, the oldest of the civic
communities In this vast republic, has
played a losing, game In her efforts
to substitute the prosperity of modern
civilization for the handicap of tradition and racial inertia.
But for the civil war the first
railroad would hava followed the famous Santa Fe trail, and
from that day to the recent statehood
proposition, that doomed her to defeat by linking her to Arizona In the
vote of acceptance of state privilege,
"Almost but lost" has been hur ex-
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By GEORGE APPLETON

(Copyright, by i. U. Uppincott Co.)
Two men drove Into tbe yard of
Farmer Spence and offered to pay for
the privilege of painting this sign on

Rjubber Tire Vehicles
(

the barn:
BLUFF'S

CURB
BITTERS
WILL,
PERMANENTLY".
THB
WORST CASK OF DYSPEPSIA.
6 HUN ALL QUACK STUFF. THE
FAMILY
GREATEST
MEDICINE
ON EARTH. CURES ALU
NEVER
FAILS.
The farmer was ready to go to mar
QUICKL.T,

ket, and was in haste to depart. He
told the painters that they must consult his wife; If she were willing, they
could paint the sign, and he drove
away. The farmer supposed that his
wife was in the house, but she had
gone to her daughter's home a short
distance away across the fields.
The
finding no one in
the house, put up their ladders and
began to make black letters on the
board side of the long, white barn.
Probably they had had experience. If
the farmer's wife were willing; so
much time were gained; if she were
not willing, and the sign were up
when she appeared, they must
Mrs. Spence, looking from the win
dow of her daughter's house, saw the
painters at work. Calling to her
and Major, the farm dog that
son-in-la-

"What's goin' on here?" demanded

Mrs. Spence.
"Putting up

a sign."
see ye be! Who give ye leaver
"Man we met In the front yard just's
he was driving off."
"Don't b'lleve he said ye could do It
'thout askin' me! No seen thing!"
Mrs. Spence now discovered the import of the sign on the barn and bent
nearly double as she laughed. "Wust
on earth! Wal, ef thet ain't therllvln'
truth! We hed some o' thet stuff, an'
it near killed us. I was 'frald ter
throw inter ther field there rest on't,
fer ther chickens might git It I just
burried It!"
"When we paint the rest of it it'll
be an ornament to the barn."
"Don't talk! Not ernother dab."
"Of course ws expect to pay "
"Not ernother dab."
"We'll blot It out, then," Bald the
boss painter, who saw that It Was
useless to argue, and he raised a ladder and started to get a pot of paint
"Frank," said Mrs. Spence, sharp as
a file, to her
"take down
that ladder an' drag it off. Here
Major! Stand Guard! Well see who's
runnin' this 'ere barn! Ye won't put
no more blackin' on ther barn, an' ye
won't take none off! Ye can go erbout
yer business!"
"But, ma'am, we can't leave It that
way."
"Ye'll hevter! What ye gotter say
bout our barn? What's on it b'longs
ter us! Ef ye covered it with
stuns 'twould be our barn,
ther dimon's. Ye can "
"But, ma'am "
"Don't ye 'ma'am' me! I don't see
why we'd orter pervide a barn fer
ye tell ther truth on, but them 'ere
letters'll look better'n er black smudge,
an' I kinder like ter hev ther neighbors know 'bout thet 'ere Bluff 'em
stuff."
"We'll paint over with white"
"Ye can't! 'T won't be dry till

,

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our

REPOSITORY

Charles Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA

Try oar Yankee Coal

No soot and little ash

2000 pounas

to the toil

Everything in the building line Lowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.

had accompanied her, she hastened to
interview the painters.
The black
daubers had planned, evidently, to
paint the sign in sections to save time
and labor. When Mrs. Spence arrived shs read:
BLUFF'S BITTERS
THE WORST
QUACK STUFF
ON EARTH.

e have a good variety of Rubber
uJTire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

PHONE MAIN 56

COORS LUMBER GO,

"1

OSS, UELLY
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
and Dealers In

VCOL, HIDES

"We'll rub off the black and"
"Ye jest pack right off! Thet's our
sign! I like it! Fust time I ever
knowed , anybody ter tell ther truth
bout ther stuff."
"We'll rub out, paint over white,
and give you two dollars."
"Git off'n ther place!"
"Give you five dollars."
'

"Be
"Give you ten dollars."

"Frank, ye harness ther colt an' go
fer ther sheriff! I'll see "
"Give you fifteen dollars."
"Hurry, Frank."
"Give you twenty, dollars."
"Frank, ye tell ther sheriff ter bring
his deperty! Sech men's these he's
likely ter be upstrep'rous."
"Give you twenty-fiv- e
dollars."
"Wa 1! let's see ther money!"

and PELTS

House at
EaatLaa Vega, M.M., Albuquerque, H. Mm, Tucurnomrl,
Mm
M., Peooe, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS,
nAC!X-SAT7L-

the Boat Farm Wagon mado
CO,, Vahlolas

EY

NAVAJO BLANKETS

son-in-la-

dia-mo-

ad &

Retail Prices:
2.000 lbs., or more, each delivery. 20c ner ion lh.
c.ooo lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi

50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting- qualities of which have made Las Vegas
-

famous.

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

Browne & laiizanares

do.
:

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Saeda and Saader

Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Wool,

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

.

Headquarters In the Territory for

PS Agricultural mm

Immense Pile of Steel Shapes.
At Bayonne, N. J., there is what is
said to be the largest pile of steel
shapes which has ever been got together in this country. The pile weighs
about sixty thousand pounds and is estimated to be worth $2,500,000.
The
stack of metal is 800 feet long, 35 feet
high and 85 feet wide. It was manufactured at Phoenlxvllle, Pa., and is
designed for the construction of the
Manhattan brdlge across the East river at New York. It required 16,000 flat
cars to transport It to Bayonne, where
it was run over a spur of the New Jersey Central railroad to the yards. Tbe
steel has all been painted red and
treated with a thick coating of lead
and oil to prevent its being injured by
the elements. Some of it has been exposed to the weather for a year and
shows no bad effects.
Already the
tower pieces, weighing 64 tons each,
have been taken away for erection and
it is said that the pile will have entirely disappeared within two months.

Meet yoi'r Friends at

Must Be Healthy Village.
Residing in Brsdwell, Derbyshire,
England, there are over sixty septuagenarians, 13 octogenarians, and on
a fins, active old lady nonagenarian.

520Deu2kaAve,

fUlL

IM

CF

RIEXICAN

MXLt

SOAP

Bar-ax-.

Opera

CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old laylor Bourbon

&

Shorwood tlym

Sarvod Dlroot front Carrol
Billiard Hall in connection.
1.!
EL-sVcN,!-
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friends and neighbors, feeling keenly
MARKET EEF03TS.
your loss as well as our own, and to
FIHER.U. TOMORROW 'express our appreciation of the willESTABLISHES 1879.
8L Louis Metal Market.
ing and earnest work she has done as
St. Louts, June 29.
Lead $1.35;
In
our
a
and
teacher
alo
sym
schools,
PUBLISHED BY
'
The body of Miss Ireue Whltmore, pathizing for and with., you,
have spelter S5.J5.
The Optic Publishing Company whose sudden death occurred Satur adopted resolutions, as follows.
iaOOBFORATCD
New York Metal Market.
day night at Long Besrh, Calif., arWhereas, This board baa learned
New York, June 29. Lead 14 J5
rived this afternoon on Santa Fe train with sincere eorrow of the untimely
13
EDITOR No. 2, accompanied lay Mrs. A- - H. death of Miss Irene Whit sore, at
M. M. PADGETT
silver 62.
Long 45; copper
the
Whltmore.,
grief jlcken mother, Beach., Cal.; therefore be It
New YorK Money. ,
and Msg Florence Hesklns, who
Resolved. That In the removal by
New York, June29. Prime paper
with Mis death, from our midst and from our
made the trip to the
call
Whltmore several week ago..
schools, of Miss Irene Whltmore thla 3H4; Mexican dollars 44;
2.
Miss Whltmore's death was directly board and the schools of this city, are money 1
at
Entered t tha PostofOe
";,
J5':
due to an unexpected apopletlc stroke. deprived of a conscientious, sincere, j
Ui Vegaa, N. M as eoood-cia- r
overcome
8t. Louis Wool Market.
She was
Immediately and thoroughly competent teacher. "
(Mitter.
St. Louis, June 29. Wool market
after coming from a plunge la the
That her work in our school and
surf. The attending physician said her careful management of the pupils easy; territory western mediums 23
RATE8 OF SUBSCRIPTION,
the eiertlon of bathing had noihing under her control, has been u the 21; fine mediums 21025; fine 12
Da'ty
20.
It was a weak
.17.00 to do wit- - it, but that
Per Tear by Carrier
complete satisfaction of this board
asserted
tself
have
ness
that
might
. .65
at all times.
Per Month by Carrier
New York 8tock.
. .20 at any time. It had the effect of
That a a mar of esteem and apPer Week y Carrier
paralyzing her right aide.
e wok
In
New" York, June 29. Amalgamated
efficient
of
her
preciation
Weekly.
Immediately upon being taken ill our' schools, and to express our heart- 83
Atchison 115
pfd 108;
One Tear
woman was hurried to
young
the,
Southern
Central 133
a
York
New
to
felt
her
1.00
copy
parents,
sympathy
Biz Months
i
Tnion Pacific 19?
nospuai 1U uong ueacu. ouo am
certified to Pacific 132
be
of this resolution
lapse Into unconsciousness at first. them, and that the same be ertered Steel 69, pfd 126
SURELY COMING.
but seemed to regard her Illness as upon the records o this board
nnlv
slieht. lauehlnz and Joking
K. D. GOODALL.
The consolidation or tast ana bout u
Chicago Provisions Market
howevcri thft reac.
of Board.
President
as
Wheat,
Is
a
and
Las
Chicago. June 29. Close
west
':lllon get la ana j,er condition became
necessity
Vegas
Attest: CHAS. TAMME, Secretary.
corn,
HI
'July
Sept.
known
critical.
euch it will eventually be Vougu".
Although everything
49
67
70
oats,
July
to
save
done
Sept.
was
science
to
July
medical
with
about But Las Vegas has dealt
20.17.
Mvrall
anA
l
mn
aha
n
It
July
Sept
pork,
-oa "l
11
Sept 43;
RULES WITH IRON HAND
""
eventualities long enough, What wl ucr
20.40
peacefully away several hours
42; lard, July 11.70, Sept
passed
want now is immediate action.
11.75; ribs, July 11.70, Sept. 10.97.
afterwards.
(Continued from Page 1)
The petitions1 that were circulated
The body was taken to the underyesterday were freely signed. They taking parlors of W. M. Lewis his
Senator Dixon suggested there
Chicago Stock Market
taken to should be a bounty if that was the
Cattle 2,500
give In detail the proposed scheme of afternoon and may later be
June 29.
Chicago,
the family residence on Seventh case, but Senator Tillman said he
12.50
in
Beeves
that
which
market
brief,
is,
bteady.
organization
head;
street.
even if it was 7.40; Texas teers $4.757.00; west
the consolidated town will be divided The funeral will be held at 3:30 o'- would accept no bounty,
a dollar a pound, for he would not ern steers 14.756,25; stockere and
will
be clock tomorrow afternoon from St.
Into three wards. These
be caught ln such a ttap. He want feeders $3 605.50; cows and baiters
marked off In such a way that what Paul's Memorial church of which ed protection for the whole country
$2.506.50: calves $5.007.00.
win h riivi. Miss Whltmore was a devout merr- and not a bounty for his own state j
Tju Vpe-niuiv F.-Sheep 12,000 head; market weak.
In
the Masonic only.
ded Into two wards, while West Las ber. Burial will be
5.50; western 23.25
Native $3.25
cemetery.
After much argument,
Senator 5.50; yearlings $5.75
A
6.90; lambs
Vegas will constitute the third.
Resolution of Respect
a
Tillman's
amendment
providing
$5.008.50.
perusal of this plan as expressed in
The East Las Vegas board of eduduty of ten' cents a pound on tea,
the petitions Is well worth the atten- - cation, at a special meeting hell' last was
defeaited'by a vote of 55 to 18.
Kansas City Stock.
tlon of everv citizen . who ha-- i at night, adopted a resolution or condo- Kansas
Mrs.
,ence
to
and
addressed
City, June 29. Cattle 8,000
Major
heart the Interest of himself and of
800 sou'.herns; mar
'Adin H. Whltmore, extending them PREDICTS RELIEF FROM
:head,
including
the community. ve place the person L.
INTENSE HEAT WAVE ket steady. Native steers $5.007.10;
e
the heartfelt sympathy of the
tho community because we bera of the boar4 ln thIg, nour of af.
Washington, June 29. Relief from southern steers $4.005.75; southern
want to appeal to the selfish Interest flictlon. The resolution pays their the present intense beat is in sight, cows $2.75
4.75; native cows and
of every man ln town. The proposl-- ! daughter. Miss Irene Whltmore. who according to the weather bureau fore- heifers $2.757.50;
stockers
and
tlon can te stated ln this way. What j taught in the public schools, a highly cast today which eays It will be coo- feeders $3.755.t.O; bulls $2.755.00;
will benefit you ln a business way deserved tribute and reads:
7.00; western ; teers
ler ln the middle Atlantic states to- calves $3.50
will benefit the town. A live and j East Las Vegas, N. M., June 28.
western
cows $3 00 !
with
and
$5.00
a
6.50;
night
Wednesday,
general
thriving town will .mean increased Major and Mrs. A din H. Whltmore. change to cooler in tha northeastern 5.00.
business opportunities for every lndl- - Kind Friends: The board of educa-Yldu- states, (the lake region and the northSheep 6,000 head; market steady.
in it. Look at it ln this way tlon met ln special session thU date, west. The middle and southwest tem- Muttons $4.25 5.25; lambs $6.00 0
and you will agree with ua that con-- , after hearing of the sad death of your perature will continue high for the ,8.50; range wethers $4.25 4.90; range
Bolldatlon Is eurely coming.
ewes $3.754.75.
'daughter, Irene, an we, as your time being.
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Wretch Specials
A few specials which we are offering- for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.
Gents' Gold Filled Case gTiaranted 20 years,, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM mov-

i

Gents' Silveroid Case, with a 7 "jewel ELGIN or
WALTHAM,
Ladies' Gold Filled Case,' guaranteed with either
$12.15
.ELGIN or WALTHAM movement

.$5.50

cct

Et

.

WE INVITE A COMPARISON OP OUIt PRICES

3-- 4

3--

Las Vega,

9.T-

We've just got in a complete stock of the famous
"Worthmore" fine shoes made by
of Kansas City. See our unique window display and
come in and get a Souvenir Style Book free.
Ellet-Kenda-

3--

ot

1

mem-befor-

;

j

al

t

I

I

ll

STYLES
IS THESNAPPY
RED TAG ON EVERY PAIR"

116,

-

Douglas Avenue.

COO

Fine Shoes for Everybody

3--

''

Jeweler and Optician.
-:- -

" Worthmore

-w

ui

1,

TAUPERT,
X. M.

Ganlcro Gusranfco Shoo Ctcro

3--

I

J.

H.

.

12-0-

.$12.50

ement"'

--

For men, $.150; for women, $3.00; for children,
every
$;.JO to $1.00. Kvery shoe mnde on honor
plainly
shoe juaranteed the pi ice and trade-mar- k
for
the
are
If
on
looking
you
every pair.
stamped
finest shoe made here it is and at a price that
proves real economy.

Comfort Wear

Style

I

No. 273

VStyle
"Worthmore" Shoes are made
of the finest, softest and most
durable upper leather, oak
solid
soles, silk stitching,
haul. f.a,. nnlnr hooka and
more
conuo nuu wer iuubbi vtif.
win give
eyelets, xney
shoe you ever wore. Ia the very latest styles for both meu
wit not ioooj t
a
nemd
roo
and women,
pair

"WORTHMORE"

-

SHIM

Full line of Kadiant Hosiery, the make-thawears o Well.
WALSEN BLOCK, East La Vega; M. M.
t

HUM

ThU Trad Mark
Stamped ou ererj Pair

BIG RATON DELEGATION

TRIP TO ANCIENT

MAKES

then the people of that city,
will make a fight to secure the headquarters of the fourth Judicial district now located 'at Las Vegas. Ia
any event, the resident of the Gate
city are going to make a hot fight
and it will not be any fault of thelr's
if they are not successful.
It is likely that Las Vegas will be
well represented, although, so far as
known no steps have beeni taken to
make a united effort to protect the
interests of this city in the matter.
In this,

This afternoon a special Pullman
carrying a largo delegation representing the Raton Commercial club,
passes through Las Vegas on the
way to Santa Fe. The Ratonltes are
going to Santa Fe io make a determined effort ito land a Judicial headquarters for Raton whea the supreme
court at its meeting ir the Ancient
City this week redistricts the territory for Judiciary purposes.
Call up Main 2 when yo have
Raton wants to be the headquarters
of the new seventh district, and falling news. The Optic wants It.

ny
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monmu
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I
I
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Storo will bo
clocc d
Wcdnssday

Juno 30,
io nrrnnga for
tbo event.
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Mies, $110 ooooooooooo, oooeooooooooooooooooooo

i( i a v'ev
grant,
to handling the carbona'e nrti '.ctiui Sanitary
on the tract In almost Inexhaustible
Sanitary Davenports, ?5.10
quantities.
only at
G.
Eugene
Twitty, probate clerk of .ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
Colfax county, also a deputy to the
district court clerk In that city, was 65c for $1.00
pair Lace Curtains.
here today attending o official matAll other Lace Curtains at 0
ters.
percent off this month only at
Joshua S. Raynolds, the leading
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
banker
of the southwest, passed
through the city on the flyer this $10.95 for $16.50 Vernis Martin
morning, enroute to his home In El t,x All-bteBeds, with-inc- h
'
Paso from a business trip to Colo- ;
posts, only at
,v
'
rado.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO."

on the Ttcolote

methods during the
many years of our
dealings ha?e proven
the wisdom of trading with us. While
working for a business we have been
working for a reputation; we have gained it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
'with as is a satisfactory deal we guarantee that.

DAILY OPTIC,

el

k

!

The Celebrated "Hodges" Fiber
NEW RAILROAD HAY
Sanitary Matting: at 35c yard
this week only at
PASS THROUGH VEGAS ROSENTHAL

o

an iYHue nation;
ctao.aaa.oo Qf LciS VCSS

0
o
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
President..
FRANK, SPRINGER, Vice 'President.

'Plans are being perfected rapidly
for the extension
t the Harrlman
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
Telephone Main 3
lines, as represented by the Southern
Feather-WeigBRIDGE STREET
Pacific and the new extension of that The
Card Tables, Leather or
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
system to Mazatlan, Mex., via Fann-IngtoFelt Tops $4.25.
N. M., and Duron go Colo, to
only at
PERSONALS.
Pueblo and Denver. This is the proROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
jected railroad of which Judge
M. Biehl drove acros.i ithe country Charles Blanchard of Lis Vegas has
The "Buckeye" Folding- - Vapor
been one of the chief promoters, and
'to Mora today?
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
F. D. McOormlck had Dusine3 nt it may pass through this city.'
only at
Harriman's recent acquisitions of
"Tecolo'te today
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
Louie Hudulph has beei Ic the city coal lands valued into the millions
near
- from Roeiada
Durango is one of the important The
today.
Vudor" Hammocks $4.50
L. B. Blanchard Is a guest t the features of the new move. An enand $6.00. only at .
tirely new ane, which will practically
'Castaneda from Spokane.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
Wm. P. Tannar registers from New parallel the D. & R. G. and the Santa Fe, from Puoblo ro Denver, is one The "Dexter" Washing Machines,
York at Hotel Castaneda.
"Parker Spencer came to ths city of the probabilities of the near future.
only at
It is also likely that a line ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
from Kansas City last evening.
F. V. Taylor arrived In ihe city will be built from Pueblo to Cheyenne
n
Top Mat
this afternoon from Los Angles, Csl.KWells, connecting tiiere with the $2.75 For
tresses, full size, only at
D. G. Hart arrived In Las Vegas Kansas Pacific division of the Union
this afteri'oon from Washington, D. Pacific, thus affording a direct line ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
from Durango and Pueblo and St.
Mat
$4.95 for $7.50
Dr. J. C. Baxter Is In the. !tv today Louis.
full
size,
tresses,
from Wagon Mound; Dr. fl. J. I'naj
only at
from Watrous.
SOMETHING NEW
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
Miss Bessie Thomas has been visit-lo- g
other
Santa Fe and
places
IN MINING CIRCLES 95c for $1.25 Galvanized Wash
in that vicinity.
Boilers.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Luper are vis5c
Glass Percolator Tops.
for
J. A. Carruth, a former Las Vegan
itors here today from their hosae at
for
$1.25 set of 3 Potts Irons,
98c
who is visiting this city again from
Chlllicotho. Mo.
Stand
and Handle.
J. S. Nelson Is paying a vijit of Santa Fe, offers something rew in the
for
$12.50 Vernis Martin
$9.95
Beveral days to town from his ranch method of insuring against loss by inIron Cribs, size 6 by 4-at Mineral Hill.
vestors in stock of the Mutual Placer 65c for $1 .00
Pillows,
Mrs. E. Marcotte and son t eturu-e- company, whose chief ba3e of operaat
to
only
this afternoon from their trip
tions is in Taos county.
San Francisco.
The company places in escrow, for
F. W. Thomas, an engin3 ttster
the benefit Of the purchaser, becuri-tie- s
Cali
Santa Fe, went east
issued by one of the big real es
fornia thU afternoon.
tate banks of San Francisco wlfh. as
Opposite Y. M. C A.
Miss Bessie Cooley,
daughter i sets of over a million dollars. These
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cooley, arrived securities are delivered to each pur
BASBALLSCORES
home from Ann Arbor this afternoon, chaser of stock to provide against a
James Crunsfeld, a former business failure of the company to be
a
man of Albuquerque, Is here today dividend payer. In this way there is
National League.
wholesale no risk Incurred in
representing a Chicago
At Cincinnati Pittsburg 3, Cin
investing and all
house.
have an equal opportunity to reap the cinnati 2.
Felix Chavez has been In town from handsome profits that usually reward
At Boston Philadelphia 6, Bosto
El Cuervo with bis wool clip which persistent and intelligent efforts at 3.
was sold at the good price of 19 cents gold dredging In a promising field,
York game postpon
Brooklyn-Nea pound.
.
Mr. Carruth will remain here two ed on account of rain.
D. C. Deuel came In from L Cucva
American League.
days longer. Ho may be seen at the
ranch today and will remi'.n till af.tr New 'Optic, or a letter will reach him
At Washington Boston 6, Washing
the funeral of the late MU Ireue at Santa Fe.
'
t
.
ton 5.
Whitmore.
At Chicago Detroit 2, Chicago 1.
Ceo. S. Clossn, a locomotive engi ALBERT
At St. Louis St. Louis 6, Cleveland
BLACKBURN WED6
neer, arrived In the city this after
0.
MISS EDITH FORBES
noon from Lamy, accompanied by
At Philadelphia New York 2, Phil
Mrs. Clossen and the baby.
adelphia 1.
Albert
and
Blackburn,
typewriter
A. P. Meiltlejohn, a traveling audi'
Western League.
tor for the Santa Fe, is here on offl stenographer In the office of Gross,
At Pueblo Lincoln 6. Pueblo 2.
& Co., was recently married at
Kelly
cial business today. He was at one
At Denver Denver 6. Sioux City 4.
Santa "Fe to Miss Kdlth Forbes,
time station agent In Las Vegas
At
Topeka Topeka t, Des Molnea
young lady of this city. The
a
Joseph Regensberg, a merchant at popular
2.
a
stole
on
march
young
couple
their
' Guadalupila, Mora county, wa In
to the second oldest to At Wichita Wichita 7. Omaha 3
friends,
- town
yesterday purchasing supplies have thegoing
American Association
nuptial knot tied, returning
: and
receiving medical treatment.
Kansas
At
City Kansas City 2,
here bride and groom. Their many
Mrs. James Whitmore and
little
Louisville 0.
friends
extend
congratulations for a
daughter of Santa Rosa are paying an
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 5, To
extended visit to the Whitmore ranch long, happy and prosperous' married ledo 1.
life.
near Galllnas Springs this county
At St. Paul St. Paul 0, Columbus
'
John Malcolm, a worker In marble,
2.
.
drove out to a local stone quarry to- - BOSTON WOOL MARKET
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 4; Indi
AWAITING DEVELOPMENTS
day to inspect material for bases for
anapolis 8.
monuments which he hm in hand.
Boston, June 29. The local wool
Judge O. T. Toombs, Attorney W. J.
Big Cash Reduction Sale 23 Per
"
Eaton and A. W. Tanner, a promfnent market Is apparently awaiting indica Cent Cut All W. L. Douglas' oxfords,
merchant at Clayton, N. M., left In re-- tion of the future pricey of finished all boys' and Children's tan oxfords.
turn to that city on a night train.
goods, although the sales have been Sale begins Monday at Common Sense
Nepumeceno Abeytia, a cook form less heavy than the previous week. Shoe store, C. V. Hedgcock, prop.
erly employed at Merchants' eafo, has Prices are still high and with the fab
:
Accepted a position at Valmora ranch ric situation settled, it is expected Of Interest to Farmers and Mechanics
will
there
a resumption of buying
be
. and has
to
resort
that
to
fill it
gone
Farmers and mechanics frequently
'
Jesus Maria Ortiz has come to town by the manufacturers. New territo meet with slight accidents and injuries
from Canon Blanco and turned bis ry wool is moving steadily with 3Ion- - which cause them much annoyance
to 28 cents in
wool clip over to the Charles Jlfeld tana selling at 27
and loss of time A cut or bruise may
or 72 to 73 centi scoured.
company under the terms of a con-- . grease
d
be cured in about
the time
tract.
Chamrequired
usually
applying
by
Eldorado Lodge No. I. Knights of berlain's
Col. Charles Jones, who is vulgarly
Liniment as soon as the
"known as "Buffalo" Jones, departed Pythias, held an election of officers
is received This liniment is also
for Grand Canyon last evening with 'st night for the enauing term
valuable for sprains, soreness of the
'his two favorite hounds as traveling six months, resulting as follows: I. muscles and rheumatic
pains. There Is
P. Havens, chancellor
commander: no
companions.
blood poisoning from an
of
danger
Tohn Friedenstlne, vice
chancellor;
Higinio Martiuei and Jose Maria
when Chambenaln's liniment
Martin, prelate; C. M. Bern- - Injury
Harry
'Callegos are In town today from Tre-- i
Is applied before the parts become
master of work; Geo.Sl. Mor Inflamed and swollen.
mentina, straightening out soma tan-gle-d hard,
For sale by all
master at arms; Harry E Vogt, dealers.
papers in an Indian depredation rison,
inner guard; A. A. Senecal, outer
claim involving $4,000.
25 Per cent reduction,
ard; Dr. F. T. V. Fest, and C.
beginning
Alfred Kroenig, who is in the city
to the Monday on all children's tan oxfords,
Bernhard, representatives
from
his ranch near Watrous,
today
grand lodge which meets in Socorro all boys' tan oxfords, all W. L."Dong
reports having recently closed a deal next Ootober. These officers
will be las' oxfords, at Hedgcock's, 614 Dong-la- s
In Kansas City for the
purchase of installed Tuesday evening, July 8.
ave.
' 5,000 acres
of land lying in ithe ImFollowing thn balloting there was a
mediate vicinity of Tipton station on snread
t
that was heart!! enjoyed by A new shipment of
Just
the Santa Fe railway, m
all present.
All
the
received.
at
latest
designs
'
George J. Lilot and Chas A NIcX-ersoGehring's.
the latter an electrical inspecA new shlpmont of ReeJiraft just
tor,, room 20i; city hall, Oeiver, n
received. . All the latent dealer
at
Telephone yonr r.ews Items to The
'shere looking over ihe copper deposrs" Gehrfng
1
Optic Phone Main tJ

WINTERS DRUG GO.

vO. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

'

0

0 .

ht

Bali-Bearin- g,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
That is the place where "neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
nor thieves brake inte and steal," and we may add where
fire
cannot break out and destroy.
OFFICE WITH

San
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WALL PAPER

Miguel NeUlonaJ Bank.

o
o
o
0
o
o
o
o
o
o
0

000000000000000 i3
WALL PAPER

Big Reduction in Prices

TO BE A MAN

at

Las Vegas Lumber Co.

All-Cotto-

All-Cotto- n

$

o
o
o
0
0

0
n

but only when it ia handled intelligently. The miser who
hoards his cash and spends bis time counting it has the
contempt of his fellows and nnoeasing worry for himself. The
worry comes to any man who keeps his money where it may
be lost, stolen or destroyed. It is a stranger to him who wisely
deposits his cash la

IT

:

o

MONEY RULES THE WORLD,

FURNITURE CO.

The "Glenfield" Card Tables
$3.00. only at

cooaiqo

0
0
0
0-o
0

Pickert pulled his slouch hat still
further down over his eyes, and looked
Matched Patterns from 10c per roll np. Borders
stealthily at the store as he shuffled
in
he
But
seen
had
that
past
glance
the same price, excepting Ingrains and Tarnished
all that he needed to finish his report
He had walked this way before.
styles
The Captain was a strict man, and
If a report did not please him, Pickert
well knew that he was not the one to
WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER
show any leniency In his dealings with
the offender. But he was confident
that his report this time could not fall
to please his superior.
It was not Infrequently that Pickert
wished that he could leave it all. The
desire to be honest again would almost master him at times, but when
he had about made up his mind, the
thought would come to him that there
was no other place for him in life.
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Boost
,Who would give employment to a
man wearing such rags as he was J home industry and telephone your orders to us for either keg or
obliged to wear, and on whose face I bottle beer.
the deeds of the last two years had
1
not failed to leave their marks?
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
No, It was no use to try to be decent
once more. He got enough from the
spoils to keep body and soul together, door! When he had . recovered him
and though that was about all, it was self he walked up to him.
better than not being able to have
"I'm through doing your dirty
even a crust and shelter.
work," he whispered hoarsely in his STAGE WILL LEAVE
ROMERO
The Captain dressed well almost ear. , "You can do what you want to
elegantly. He did not take an active me I don't care I'm through with
CO.
FOR
MERCANTILE
part in the affairs which his men car- this miserable kind of a life."
ried on in the night He only su"Let us walk along together a little
perintended the business it was by ways," was all the Captain said.
far the safer way yet to him fell the
Pickert was astounded. What bad
maximum share of the
gains. happened? All the Captain's bravaPHONE MAIN 20
Once Pickert had been honored and do, was gone and his black
eyes had
was
but
before he softened.
that
respected,
had left his home for the west. Not
..2:00 p. m.
"I watched you go In I wanted Monday, .
finding the gold which had lured him to see what you was up to," the Cap- Tuesday,.
...8:00 a. m.
there, he had drifted back to an east- tain said, after a while, "and I followed.
. .8:00 a. in.
ern city, and had fallen in with bad I ain't been inside a church before Thursday,
.
..2:00 p. m.
company, and eventually, not having for years. Tou. heard that hymn, Friday,
."ftATlt of f fia tiat irtraA tha fan. iPickert
1
wt
..8:00 p, m.
She used to sing it
in Saturday,
" f
".J. .:".?'V.
Iain's haniC
was a boy my mether, I mean, aid it
ti-.X
' Since
that time he had tried to made me think of when I was diffethrust all thoughts of his old home rent But I've been too long now in
from his mind, but despite his efforts this business to turn over a new leaf,
Returning Leave Porvenir
it was Impossible.
but it's not too late for you to begin
Pickert hated the small, dingy room now. Tou shall have a chance.
PHONE 5174
under the eaves which he was Here's enough tin to take FCU 'ut
obliged to tfall home, and
, . 7;99
he west. When you get there go te Monday. ..
w'
dreaded more than ever to return to work, and start over
again."
m.Y
2:00
It. Just now he could not help thinkp.
He had put his hand into his pocket, Tuesday.
2:00 p. tin.
ing of the home of his boyhood days and as he finished speaking he thrust Thursday...
and his mother who had loved and
..7:00 a. m.
something into Piokert's hand. Be- Friday..
trusted him. He had left her with fore the latter had a chance to
a Saturday
say
a. m.
'..8:00
the assurance that some day he would word, the Captain turned on his heel
return with gold enough to give her and walked away.
everything, that heart could wish.
For the first time In two years PickA Thrilling Rescue.
And how well he remembered her ert raised his head and looked
upHow
R Lean, of Cheny, Wash.,
Bert
answer: "Never mind the gold, Jim. ward. "Thank Qod for this chance to
was
All I atk is that my boy shall be a
saved
from
a frightful death is a
begin again," he murmured, reverentgood and an honest man." And he ly. "I'll yet be the man that I promstory to thrill the world. "A hard
had told her that he would be all ised mother I'd be."
cold," he writes, "brought on a desthat she wished. And now
And this time Pickert
his perate lung trouble that baffled an exkept
Pickert's rough hand stole up to his word.
pert doctor here. Then I paid $10 to
eyes, and he murmured something under his breath.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the Best $15 a visit to a lung specialist In SpoAs he was passing a small church
kane, who did not help me. Then I
on the Market.
in the most disreputable part of the
went
to California but without beneftV
"I
used
hare
Chamberlain's Cough
city near bis home he was arrested
At
I used Dr. King's New Dlsco
last
and
find
on
the
of
sound
the
the
best
Remedy
it
by
singing. Just now
which
was a great revival season, and noon
ery
completely cured me and
Bays B. W Tardy, editor of
services were being held in most of The Sentinel,
now
am
I
well as ever." For lung
as
Galnsboro, Tenn. "Our
the churches.
trouble, bronchitis, coughs and colds,
had
several
colds
the
winter
past
A feeling which he could not throw baby
asthnm, croup and whooping cough It's
off Impelled him to enter, and he and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy al supreme
EOc and $1.00.
Trial botsneaked into a seat by the door. He ways gave it relief at once and cured tle free. Guaranteed by all drugrfsts.
was too wicked to be here, he mut- it in a short time. I always recom
tered" to himself In a minute be
The Big Head
mend it when opportunity presents it
would be moving on but he would
Is
two
of
kind
self."
sale
For
all
conceit and the big
dealers.
by
wait until they had finished singing.
head that comes from a sick headHis eyes grew moist as he listened
to the hymn. How many times in his
Does your head ever feel like
Call np Main 2 when you have any ache.
boyhood he had heard his mother news. The
and your brain feel loose,
a
wants
gourd
Optic
it
sing "The Ninety and" Nine." Then
and sore? Tou can cure It in no
he had ben good and honorable. What
Many weak, nervous women have time by acting on your liver with
would she say if she could see him
Isnt It worth
been restored to health by Foley's Ballard's Herbine.
now? It would break her heart.
for the absolute and certain
The tears fell now upon the ragged Kidney Remedy, as It stimulates the trying
relief youll get?
Center Black Decoat, and at that moment Pickert reg- kidneys so they will eliminate the
Co.
istered a vow in his heart "I'll be a waste matter from the blood. Impu-itle- s pot Drag
it's not too late." " '
depress ,the nerves, causing
Could Not Be Better.
Then swiftly the though came, nervous
exhaustion and other ail"What wllr the Captain say if you
one
No
has ever made a salve, ointments. Commence today and yon
back out?"
lotion
or balm to compare with.
ment,
will
soon
be well. Pleasant to take.
Then as quickly the answer, "It
Bucklen's
Salve. Its the ona
Arnica
won't make no difference what he spys 0. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
perfect healer of cuts, corns, burns,
r what he does. I'm tired of doing Co.
bruises; sores, scalds, boUa, ulcers, ecwrong."
zema, salt rheum. For sore eyes, cold
He started to leave the church, but
A new shipment of Reedcraft Just sores,
chapped hands Its supreme. I- he stopped suddenly, petrified with received. All
the latest design at
tor piles.'- - Oui SS iSts it ill
amazement, The. Captain stood by the
ifautoi
Othrlng's.
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A good man as assistant
manager for an old Una life company. One of good character who
can furnish surety bond. Prefer

Must
one with some experience.
to
work.
afraid
not
and
hustler
be a
To such a man a
No
good salary and commission will be
paid. Address Optic.

HOME OFFICE OMAHA. NEBR.ASKA

USE

WANTED

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

has-been- s.

When Mr. Hector Montgomery
GUARANTEED ANNUITY POLICY
vtivvn awakened suddenly t the chil
Will
li and mournful hour of 3 . D3.,thatit
was with the distinct feeling
WANTED Woman for laundry work.
AND
nmnthlnr was wrong. This feeling
Apply S02 Tllden.
his
am
he
opened
became a certainty
the
cast
by
ves In the dim light
TRADE
BARBER
MEN LEARN
Cash surrender Value.
treet-lamouUIde. Before the open
dressing-tabltime
Short
graduate
required;
handsome
his
of
drawer
Paid Insurance daring life.
earn SIS to 130 week. Moler Bar
stood a man engaged In deftly and
ber college, Los Angeles.
almost noiselessly going through lt
Extended Insurance for face of policy.
contents.
fi R(r?i had not conThn..oi
FOR RENT.
Policy is payable in gold coin.
rlniiKi
moved, his visitor seemed In
for
him
nf
awakening,
fJTiished house
Policy is fully paid up after ten, fifteen or twenty years, FOR RENT
be turned and regarded blm intently,
613 Grand
month.
at
$15
Inquire
per
The burglar was a small man, allm
be payable in liberal installments.
Main 42S.
or
avenue,
may
Policy
tne
telephone
all
not
at
lypi
built
and slightly
cal midnight marauder but the situa
ALSO ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAID
FOR RENT Front room with use of
tion was sufficiently startling, never
bath. 906 Third street.
POLICY
theless.
ON
.
"Wh-whare you doing there?" de
A W
nosi'terl with FOR RENT One 7 room house, and
erin-i'tiV- a
,
ah -manded Mr. Riggs quite unnecessari
I
'
one S room house. 820 Galllnas.
was
tone
not,
His
perhaps,
ly
Nebraska.
of
but
state
the
have
been,
as
it
might
peremptory
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; elec
allowances must be made for the
gentle
nerves of a quiet, middle-agetric lights and bath. 710 Grand ave.
man so suddenly awakened.
All kinds ot cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work.
do you think?' re"What the h
TERRITORIAL MANAGER
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for
attended to. Only best material used. All work guarantee.
sponded the burglar genially. He
promptly
relight housekeeping. M. Howell, 721
Exvst
Vegas,
Office
changed his position slightly and
Fourth.
lumed his occupation, keeping, the
New Mexico
Bldg.
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION L AVE.
while, an eye on his unwilling host.
PHONE OLIVE 4t1
bXn iusrir
"What do yeu mean, sir? This i
cottage, range
at
a man down here that wed line
an outrage! Leave this house
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh,
peared in the darkness "with his bur got to take a look at. He don't an
once! I shall call the police!" cried den.
you
swer your description exactly, dui
the latter. He had overcome the unFOR 8 ALE.
fortunate tendency of bis voice to ' Before Mr. Riggs bad finished his we've got the evidence to connect him
tremble and felt that be was handling toilet a few hours later the door with another burglary In your neigh
to see him. FOR SALE Seven Langshang hens.
this difficult situation rather well.
bell rung several times. A flustered borhood and we'd like you
"Look here!" said the burglar, maid bore him the intelligence tnai ran vou dron in this afternoon? Four
Inquire 905 Tllden avenue.
"you've got to cut that out, see? If yer the parlor was full of gentlemen re- o'clock? All right. Good by."
Thus it came to pass that Mr. Riggs, FOR SALE A buggy In good repair.
don't talk, yer won't get hurt, but if porters, they said.
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
by his . two fallow offlyer bother me I'll knock yer d
To an interested circle with yellow accompanied
.
Apply 1012 San Francisco are.
J
1.1...
i
mm
u.
naa
iuisuho
reiuHea
bald bead off, see?"
r
JOBBERS OF
and flying pencils he told cers, who
Mr. Riggs shuddered. He felt that his story once more simply and with in this ordeal, crossed for the first FOR SALE A fresh milch cow. Apstation.
of a police
it was incumbent upon him to do dimity, as becomes a hero. Perhajjs time the threshold
ply 403 Railroad ave.
down stairs
From a cell half-wasomething but what? He was prac- a reasonable amount of exaggeration
a
Mrs.
for
the
produced
in
turnkey,
the
burly
house,
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
tically alone
might be forgiven in one who had Jimmy,
desFOR SALE Good, fresh cow. 925
Riggs and the children were still, so lived through so strenuous an experi man. He was' certainly not the
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
to speak, being swept by ocean ence, but we shudder at the height to perate giant of Mr. Riggs' description. Columbia ave.
consumptive-looking- ,
and
servants
were,
two
war
the
and
to
Small,
slight
breezes,
which he must have reached
represumably, enjoying
rant the following, which appeared in he hardly reached to the banker's TOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
eiioulder.
1018 Fifth street
pose two floors above him. Decidedly, that afternoon's News:
the wisest course was to He still. He
"Say, boss," he began, "I ain't done
BURGLARY!
me
never seen
before,
lay still.
The House ot a Prominent Banker En nothing. You
FOR SALE
Legal blanks of all dt
riM vor hnqp?"
tered!
The desperate scoundrel seemed to
In
Darkness.
Rattle
the
perseals and recordi
remarked
Jimmy,
"Shut
Notary
scrlpUon.
up!"
find nothing which took his fancy In Mr. H. M. RISKS
Tights for His Lite with functorily.
at
office.
the
Optic
the 'drawers of the dressing-table- .
Heavily-Arme- d
Scoundrel.
From above his expanse of fair
At a late hour last night burglars
Enlarging his field of operations, he
resi
street
nalKtto.1
Walnut
waistcoat Mr. Kiggs looKea
th
white
extracted a roll of bills from the pock
of Mr. Hector Montgomery RigRS. down upon his visitor of two nights OLD' newspapers for sale at The Op
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
et of Mr. Riggs' waistcoat as it hung dence
Dans
National
cashier of the Twelfth
tlo office. 10 cents a bundle.
Ho realized that the tables
hfifnre.
a
chair.
of
over
back
nnanciai
the
and
In
social
known
well
decorously
and
tor rescoundrels effected an en were turned, and he thirsted
"Say, bo," be said, "that's not all circles. Themeans
me venge. There was no doubt in his
irom
ladder
a
of
trance
by
LOST.
rest?"
the
you've go$. Where's
tr.ril. mnA vnu M. doubtless, nave ran mind as to the man's identity.
He
"I I refuse to answer," said Mr. sacked the house out lor me Bignai
$11.90
Pueblo, Colo.
who robbed
mr nf Mr. R1ra:s. who. awakened Dy a was certainly the wretch
LOST Plaza, old town, 1 purs con
Riggs with decision.
situation
the
same
with
the
At
time,
blm.
noise, trracpled.
"Oh, scuse me," said the burglar. Blierht
Colorado
$13. 70
talnlng $27.00. ticket and opal pin.
u. no revillains. His desperate was distinctly Qeucuie.
heavily-arme- d
He chuckled, but his manner changed the
so intimidated tne miscreuni. nounced
and
hotel
resistance
Central
return
to
what
Finder
this puny scoundrel,
i
Denver
instantly as be advanced a Btep to that they did not use their weapons, but
newly-founreceive reward.
were finally triad to make good their es- would become of his
wards the bed.
City, Mo
"You don't want to get gay!" he cape, taking with them only Mr. Riggs fame. Prompt action was required.
watch a handsome timepiece presented
Mr. Riggs cleared his throat judiremarked
.Is
the
It
"Yes,
true,"
said, with a threatening gesture.
bank
the
to him by his associates at
Louis.
Mr. Riggs subsided promptly.
and a large sum of money, of which cially.
who robbed young man from Chicago; "my father
villain
the
not
is
the
"This
of
hold
7
during
to
were
he
able
is
under
lay
my pillow,"
they
"My wallet
raises hogs." "Ah, then you have
Chicago, III
melee.
y
me," he B&li, "my man was a big
murmured.
dish
Twenty-seventsome brotners," insinuated the scion
The police of the
man."
3
October
1909
"Now yer shoutin'," said the bur trict
limit
Final
return
and
case
lsr
on
the
are working hard
But as Mr. Riggs turned away he, of the effete east.
beglar. "No, you keep yer hands down; hope to have the gang of marauders The
information
other
For
In
regarding1
of
a
smile
flicker
points,
hind the bars in the near future.
caught the barest
I'll git It"
Mr.
described
is
by
the
of
of
leader
the
gang
at
burglar.
the
Ect,
overs,
eyes
please
and
stops
enquire
hand
He inserted a grimy
Chamberla;n' Cough Remedy the Best
and
'
Riggs as a perfect giant In physique, inditicket office.
on the Market.
dragged it out.
armed to the teeth, a fact which
cates even more strongly the courage and
"And here'8 yer turnip too."
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
R. W. HOYT,
he ex nerve displayed by the banker.
From the same hiding-placthree
the
and
Mrs.
on the
Deeds
find
the
best
and
It
Riggs
Fortunately,
Remedy
Warranty
Agent.
hand'
the
tracted
poor gentleman's
charming children were still at their
Richard A. llorley et ux vo Mary market," says E. W Tardy, editor of
some repeater.'
country home at Beachhurst and were
"Now,
then," he said, sharply, spared the annoyance and distress of the M. Pugh, March 1, 190S, consldera- The Sentinel. Galnsboro, Tenn. "Our
incident.
6
10.
Mk
"where's your wife's stuff Jools and painful
9
and
baby had several colds the past winter
Mr. Riggs, who is a member of the tlon $40, conveys lota
Early to oed and early to rise may
Among the many unfulfilled predic
things?"
United and Aldlne clubs and a host of and 12 Newark.
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy al tions are the times when the world make a man
healthy, wealthy a at1
at
Mr.
relieved
A fortunate diversion
spent
other organizations,
ux to Fred ways gave it relief at once and cured
e;
Condon
W.
David
the
congrata good deal.
misses
be
and
but
to
an end.
wise,
receiving
resting
Riggs from the embarrassing neces- home,
It in a
time. I always recom- was coming
ulations of his many friends on his
We.sterman June 22. 1909, considera mend It short
itsity of replying. Through the open
when opportunity presents
tion $1, conveys land in San Mlgl self." For sale by all dealers.
A Thrilling Rescue.
door of an adjoining room came the
Of Interest to Farmers and Mechanics
As a matter of fact, it was anything
in
the
of
sound
yard rather than a restful day for the county.
heavy footsteps
How Bert R Lean, of Cheny, Wash.,
Farmers and mechanics frequently
below and the rapping of a club on hitherto
Edwards Martin Lond Co, to Mar
quiet banker. Friends, re
"Silence is golden," remarked the meet with slight accidents and Injuries was saved from a frightful death Is a
the pavement
consideration
detectives, beset him all day. Retter June 15, 1909
man who is fond of trite quotations, which cause them much annoyance story to thrill the world.. "A hard
In an instant the burglar had porters,
To all be told his story, and to each $5120 conveys 320 acres in sec. 2 tp.
caa
and
into
watch
"It ought to be," growled the prac and loss of time A cut or bruise may cold," he writes, "brought on a des
money
dropped
of
detail
a
with
growing plenitude
tical
pacious pocket, had unlocked the door The somewhat strained tale into 15 R 18.
politician; "it costs enough."
d
the time perate lung trouble that baffled an exbe cured in about
Board of Trustees to Sinion Quln- into the hall, and disappeared through which he had stumbled the night beThen I paid $10 to
usually required by applying Cham pert doctor here.
it Down the stairs he stumbled, and fore through ft vague feeling that the Ltana September 3, 1907, consideration
PILES! PILES! PILES!
" in a moment more the
a
In
as
to
as
soon
a
$16
Liniment
berlain's
the
visit
front door
specialist in Spolung
truth would render him ridiculous $1, conveys 160 acres.
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wtT jury is received This liniment Is also kane, who did not help me. Then I
closed quietly behind blm.
Rosenwald
B.
with
to
and
less
extravagant
seemed less
Sionion Quintans
Mr. Riggs arose hastily. A ladder
In fact, by evening & Son June 21 1909, consideration sure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles. valuable for sprains,- - soreness of the went to California but without benefT.
each
bad been placed from the yard to the he hadrepetition.
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching muscles and rheumatic pains. There is At last I used Dr. King's New Discovat a state of mind in $10, conveys land to R'acon.
rear window, and up it, to the a which arrived
or
believed
at once, acts as a poultice, gives no danger of blood poisoning from an ery which completely cured me and
he
everything
Richard A. Morley eu ux to Elisacompaniment of stertorous puffing, nearly everything that he told.
now I am as well as ever." For lung
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
n
a
clambered
large policeman
injury when Chambenaln's Liniment trouble, bronchitis, coughs and colds,
beth M. Glaze, March. 22, 1909,
be
to
new
worlds
conquer,
tor
Piles
and
Seeking
is
Ointment
prepared
Mr. Riggs received him with all the
is applied before the parts become
$55 conveys logi 6, 8, 9, blk.
and whooping cough it's
strolled down to his club at twilight.
itching of the private parts. Sold by Inflamed and swollen. For sale by all asthnm, croup
dignity compatible with a suit of He was received with
13 Newark.
EOc and $1.00.
Trial bot
unusual
7
and
quite
supreme
baby-blu- e
BOc
Wil
and
mall
$1.00,
pajamas.
Men whom he hardly
tle free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Richard A. Morley et ux to F. "W. drujreists.
dealers.
"It was a burglar," he said. "He empressement.
knew came up to him with hearty con Swallow May 25, 1909, consideration lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
has escaped by the front door."
gratulations. He was pointed out to $40, conveys lots 18 and 6 blk. 2 and O. For sale by Center Block Drug
A barking dog is no worse an an
Love Is blind, In spite of all the
The officer nodded judicially,
Co.
in a neighborhood than
oculists.
"They ain't no use chasin' him strangers.
noyance
Newark.
3,
And right nobly did he Bustain thiB
now." said he: "we'll ketch him in
Fred W. Browne et ox to C. E.
talking machine.
fame. Nothing could have
the morning all right, all right!
There arc times when a man feels
reIf yo want to feel well, look well
20, 1908 consideration
Jackman
more
more
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simple,
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seen the ladder when I
by, bo
as friendless as a baseball umpire.
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manner
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$1,
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1
sez to myself:
drop up, I sez,
is of two kind conceit and the big edy. It tones up the kidneys and
extempore dinner given in his honor 131 R. 18.
What did he get?" to tumultuous solicitaMany weak, nervous women have head that comes from a sick head bladder, purifies the blood and reThey investigated. Except for the and in answer
Gregorlo Aragon et as to Juan B,
told his story once more.
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restored to health by Foley's ache. Does your head ever feel like stores health and strength. Pleasant
tions,
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watch,
Salpolnte, consideration $1, conveys Peen
contains no harmful
Through frequent rehearsals he had 50
Remedy, as it stimulates the a gourd and your brain feel loose to take and not commence todayf
trifling.
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N.
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at
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M,
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yds.
drugs. Why
unconsciously learned to give to the
Mr. Riggs told his story:
the
eliminate
will
so
kidneys
they
and sore? You can cure It in no O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
narrative the one touch necessary to Pet. 14.
"I was awakened by the villain,
waste matter from the blood. Impu
Shesp Contract
time by acting on your liver with Co.
said he, "Just as he was about mak its perfecting that of the embarrass
ment of a brave man at unsought
Stern and Nahm to Lucas Garcia rities depress the nerves, causing Ballard's Herbine.
Isnt It worth
ing his escape. I seized him,
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"
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belittling
honors,
Telephone your news Items to The
June 22, 1909, consideration 200 sheep nervous exhaustion and other all trying for the abaolute and certain
tourse
ments. Commence today and yon relief
DeBlock
Phone Main 2.
"Sure!" interjected the policeman, ing the homage of the world.
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get?
Optic,
you'll
Right of Way
will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
Another ovation awaited Mr. Riggs
Co.
"But be held me by the throat with
Tel- O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug pot Drug
Colorado
to
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Montezuma
one hand while he ran downstairs at the bank the following morning.
Co.
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usual
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Mon
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hour
a
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tion $1, for
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down and ran."
well is apt to stay there.
the
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usual
from
his
Good resolutions are as easy to
"He must 'a' been a big devil," said further departed
tezuma ranch.
the officer with deep Interest "Say, tom by smoking a cigar with the hero
break as they are to make.
dis
that'll be Beef Nolan. I seen him In the latter's cosy office. They
Could Not Be Better.
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W. HOYT, Agent.
the work of each company.
for suckers.
Las Vegas, N. M.
It was a brook trout tne&awing; ft
r i'
If is atitirs
at'
i
Call up Main 2 when you have any inches and ws caught with a stiff ci i. i
ii i
Ui.s r,
pi
.ia
reed
and
a
I c
with,
pole
red
wji-oews. The Optic wants It.
m I
rhet tor A:
bait. Philadelshla Record.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
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'
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g
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Summer's Call!

six-tee- n

'

Do You Hear It?

Where Should You

'H

10,-00-

T

Alaska-Yukon-Paci-

,SB

pon-dero- us

'

(

anv-thin-
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LAS

VEGAS'

EXCLUSIVE

DRY

STORE:

GOODS

McCormick Mowing Machines
Since the world's fair held in London in 1851, the McCORMICK
has remained first in international leadership. They are the
farmers choice today in every
civilized corner of the globe.

"The Alabama Sucoto"

Price S55.00

Red, Hipo and Juicy

LUDVJIG IVm. ILFELD,

Just in.

WEATHER REPORT
June 28, 1909
Maximum 92; miniTemperature
mum 62; range 40.
Humidity -- 1a.m. 65; 12 m. 34;
6 p. m. 42; mexi 47.
Local showers Unight
Forecast
and Wednesday. '

GtSm
2 lm2POUHD
PER
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and Main

GLOVES now

Bridge Street.
SuccBon to HENRY LEVY, Sixth Street.

accepted the position of operator for
the Western Uuion Telegraph con,
pany, relieving W. A. Floyd.
A.

new shipmutit o Reedcraft Just
All the latest oesigtis at

received.

Ohring'8.

Word comes from Union
county
B. W. Snyder of CTayton
Sheriff
that
LOCAL NEWS.
has sold his steers at $32 per bead
anil his v.ool clip brought 22 rents
Regular drill by Troop A this even
per pound.
lag.

The Store That's Always Busy
Phones Main

9Sc
S1.24

We also carry a full line of knives and repairs for all machines.

A Fresh Lot,

j

ALL LONG SILK GLOVES, worth $1.25;'
white, black, gray, brown now
ALL ?1.50 LONG BLACK SILK

194

i

made

Have your baby's- photo
by
A new shipment of Reedoraft JustH
Waterman for slide for Mystic thea
received. All the latest .designs at
ter. Thero is no charge.

Gehrlng's.

Use Ovir

'nianiiiHpaiT,iirt--

J. C. Johnsen & Son's

M. M. Sundt, the contractor
and
W. G. Ogle gave an Informal dinner
Mmself of a
has
builder,
possessed
dinner to a party of friends at his
brand new and expensive motorcycle,
bachelor quarters last evening.
and now 'whirls about Greater Las CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
PHONE MAIN 258
The babies photographed by Water Vegas smoothly and swiftly.
man are a drawing card at the Mystic
J. H. Stearns yesterday unl oaded
theater. Go and pee them.
one of th finest cars of the famous
. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
Sunkist oranges and lemons ever seen
.
Get the best at Nolette's barber
DEALERS IN
in the city.
shop.
A LP ALFA," HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS fond WAGONS.
25 per cent cut for cash
Notice
the
Miss Lucy Floyd gave a theater
Get Our Prices before buying.
at
Hedgccck's shoe store, beginning
Street.
Phone Main 85
party at the Mystic Saturday evening,
Bridge
followed with an entertainment at Monday. A bunch of ladles' black and
tan oxfords. Unusual values at the
home.
Common Sense Shoe store, 614 Doug
MeeLt
las
ave.
Order yonr cream from T. T. Turn
er.
C. W. G. Ward and A. J. Wertz will
take
the third degree In Masonry Fri
C.
H.
Kelley of the Bankers Reserve
day night, and N. Weil of Ocate,
Life company, yesterday Installed
Mora county, will be Initiated Into the
$200 safe In his office upstVrs In tho
mysteries of the Fellow Craft degree.
'Joneer building,

Private Ambulance Coach

ride Flour
Also He.dqua.rters for
All Kinds of FEED

Best

in the City

Well

at

Papen 's

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone

All go.

131.

Sausage,

Bacon.

Caoi You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your sanngs each week or month,

The First National Bank

Great

'

PIANO

Instruction given on a thoroughly
scientific basis. Adult beginners a
specialty. Will also accept a limited
number of 6el'ect advanced pupils. Ad
dress Herman Tunich,of the In3t.?tute
of Musical Art, New York City, at the
New Optic hotel, East Las Vegas, tf

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

MONEY SAVED

everyone who saw the
sampled

On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what yon want for cooking,

All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
car and ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O.Brown
Alabama Trading Co's.

one of

the

Sweet Watermelons we unloaded
yesterday.

Sl&ck

"Undoubtedly the finest Melons

Foot Main St we have had in Vegas in years
Send me a hundred of them" was

We Have Flue
I. H. STEARHS

Beef and Mutton

I;

n

LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

Grocer.

Fine native Veal

THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE
WATER
DISTILLED

PRICES;

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
"
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
"
Less than 50 lbs. "

Give us your order

bUkl

uSM3&

r

3

y

per hundred

"

"

'

'

Webb

- McGxiire &
Phone Main 227

Hoi
Weather Prices

The best draft beer In the city. At
FOR RENT Good pasture with plen.
.water. Mrs. Green.
ty

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.
If you read It in The Optic It's

Carnations, 60 dozen.
Sweet Peas, 60c hundred.
Daisies, 60c hundred.

The $15.00 Kind.lfor
$9.00
12.50 Kind, for......
7.00
" 12.00 Kind, for........ 7.00
10.00 Kind, for
6.00.
..........
5.00
9.00 Kind, for..
" 7.50 Kind, for ..
4.00

So

.

"

VL

KEEP IDOL

ONION. Prop. Phone Main 2.7b

The Boston Clothing House

M.

GREENBERGER,
Proprietor.

(see

I

It's Up to You.

'

as
Greenhouses
egas
PEFWY

'fififllft-

2 Piece Suits

The Lobby, of course.

, Buy flowers While They Are Cheap.

I

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

1

ro

"THE COFFEE MAN"

Seventh street

523

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, ageo
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

Kansas City and Native

Cartel

ON TRIAL
We want to loan you an electric
flat Iron on 30 days' trial. Phone Main
206.

1

Phone fJainW

Boucher's

,

the verdict of one merchant.

Alsq

at

eold only

.

Was the unanimous verdict of

Phone Maui 21

TRY THEM

'

the re, is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

D. W. CONDON

I Papon,

Jolro

you can easily find out.

Free from Slate or

are the very best

Hams,

T. L. Reber, whose claim
'

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,

NEW MEXICO.

O. O. F.,

Preserves

VeaJ.
Spare Ribs,

that he es
tablished the first bottling works In
Las Vegas has never been success
A new shipment of Reedcraft Just fully denied, has rr.ovfd hi3 lates venreceived. AH the latest designs at ture In this line of commercial en
deavor from Willard to the town of
Duran. N. M., on the Rock Island,
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
There v. as a special meeting of the down the country.
Phone 144 and 145
county board yesterday morning to
J. M. Leseney has sofi his brick
pass upon some special accounts for
road work performed.
residence on Fourth street to Mrs
Sherwood Rye, served direct from
Kate M. C. Hill, wife of a painter the barrel at
the Opera bar.
Glenn S. Middlesworth, of Boulder. who Is at present employed, in Santa
Fe. Mr. and Mrs. Leaner left this
Colo., who comos here well recom
Straight Guggenheim rye served
mended by his superintendent, has afternoon for Kansas and Oklahoma on over the bar at the Antlers.
a visit to his mother and to quietly
purchase a farm on which 1h?v havn
had their eyes set for several m":::!)

A Simple Test

LAS VEGAS.

Kid,

614

local Rebekah lodje at I.
hall this evening.

Pure Food

Pork.
Lamb,

chambers this morning. It involves
Douglas ave. a
trac.t of land containing about 80
acres, northeast of this city. The
ground Is claimed by both parties un
Hotlgdon of Demlng, N
der different surveys.
an" offlola'; visit to the

cock's shoe store,
Mrs. J. R
M., will pay

OF

Beef.

The case of Epifanio Eres against
Men, don't fail to take advantage of
Luciano Maes et al was being beard
the cash slash on all W. L. Douglas'
Chief Justice W
J. Mills
in
exfords. Begins Monday at Hedg- - by

wrrow display.)

V

-
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j
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